
2/i3-Dear Js-This is an FYI l'eotnote 
that like so much of what I send FII 
needs no acknowledge-menL. It has 
'been a brokka-up week ana that kind 
aif day, with a inziber of disaarseable 
csihings with which to contend. They am 
F2ncreased but not painful trouble miti 

he ÷11mb are not conducive to creativ( 
U42iting, so I've been cleaning up 
things and then, with an hour before 
leaving for Lii, decided p,arhaps the 
most relaxing thing would be to 
resume reading fthruschev. These are 
not imaginary proifiems, as a former 
farm boy can understand when I say 
that the one'I have just won was vs 
the county, from its engineer to and 
including the governing council. They 
had thrice raised the road level in 
a few months, thus effectively mak-
ing the road a dam, with much damage, 
the correction of which 1  could not b, 
begiza to afford. So, I did some of th, 
things my young friends do not under-
stand I took after the people who 
caused or abdicated, involved the 
county attroney in guilty inaction, 
then got a contractor who I was sure 
would tell the en!)-inerz..r,. from whom he 
must get contracts that 1  had hired 
him (as indeed I did, yesterday a.m.) 
that my. case was airtight and he was 
oure Pd sue and make a real stink. 
Involved is one inn just getting 
over a heart attack and the pointed 
letter saying they all knew what 
I had to do in my own interest, 
they having left me no alternative, 
pkus the contractor, did it. One 
member of the council has been here 
secretly (can't see tiler-clad from the 
house) and the entire council is 
coming here when the snow is- gone. 
I las° have real good pictures, and 
I've told them what they show. 
what a helluva way to have to waste 
time. It will, end with some kind of 
stablibilized stone being put in my 
lane.. now and a blacktop surface 
when weather permits, which won't be 
until warmer weather, when that 
plant re-opens. The cost will 
exceed a thousand dollars, and you 
know I don't even have the :i25 I 
comted yesterday a.m. for payment 
neat week! Well, such are the in-
trusions into work, and I think you 
can see why after coping with all 
of them and today another lying 
letter from the publioher atop that 



Ray Les, and Lit so tired she lost 
her voice from fatigue yesterday, I 
turned to reading. -4  have just 
finished the Kh. chapter on> the 
laavkov disaster in WWII. Not until 
after reading it was I reminded that 
hundreds of relative I have never 
kno.n must have perished there, not 
my point. =thi s account of being 
called to Moscow and his fear that 
he'd be liquidated to save Stalin's 
self-esteem, Rh having anticipated 
and urged against the cause of that 
loss of more than 200,000 soldiers 
alone, is somel_bing few will be able 
to really understand in full, in-
eluding me. It reminded me or a much 
more minor, relatively insignifcant 
position in which I was, in N.0., 
share Garrison called hitlisolf and 
acted as God. I opyosed him out 



loud, denounced him to his face7LAt 
indirectly, as by addressing myself 
to M6o-Sciambra.When,it had to have 
beenarrisok's doing he did, and 
that included doublecrossing me and 
SpopardUingan-enormous amount of 
Work. I've heard stories of Jim's 
bOys:roughing up those liho antagonized 
him, 'Boxley was in mortal terror'when 
ke gat fired, and he 'fell so fast he 
ref!t all 	 aotually.ected 
to be kiliedwith.his own pistol, 
that had mysteriously disappeared. 
Joel Palmer left7in as great haste. 
Ste*.Jaffe did get it a couple of 

ashadiS?%as he . 
could' lurid 	;Hslomiorbok :say that 
saYe:frota anyone by:4 should). have 
gotten it. There is no comparison 
between my situation and.Kh's, but I 
hikq- understand this better than 
most from thateiperience. I never - 	. 
eXpected anythiiie't6-happen. to meP 
I Il.ever gave any such thing a .second 
thoUght:until 	co; back when 
I:Ot the most graphic Lieriptions-
ofj3oxley's terror, after all his 
Aheney experience. 4h could.not dream 
of;. ,doing what I 4idi makingjnytelf • 
explicit to those 	I khew would 

feed it ..back. to Jim:'114d the more and. 
the sd.bner,1 waSproVen:righ%• the 
mod e.. 	 cif me, whiCh 
tmoubled me Onlyinsdfar as it imeped-
ed the chanceS of deterring the larger 
insanities. If;.never told you, by ea. 
early:1968 it got to the point where 

to- 11.10.APetArTas soon as .1 
got to ir.Q. and ir~s.reasonable. certain, 
he was nOt id .and payjmy'respectt;.,and 
then-forget'lle,lived,as,;Mugh7:aSthat 
watpOssiblei doing_ty own.thing.my  
aim:way...The deeper I' get into ICh the 
MQ172 persuaded-T am of its genUineneOs 
and his, basic hc?Rsty. It is a.remarkal 
ahlband ItniX14:1TaPortant work. And 
he 	aremarable Man.. It make;,' me 
even.more.00nfident of the:analysiS. 
I wade of'-theCubaklissle - Cisis. 
aM Joking forward to. reaching that- 4at 

part part arid what T. rill pro0ablyveacn 
,del&ed.- at the office, 

the.turningaroUnd'of the Nazis in the 
kraine., That will'bring back memorias 
of OS:14,Ys,.1.11aena colleaglie and I 
pOstedthe.shifting.battle-,lines daily 
On. 11. 41likth map, if you know what tl 
that iS, 'surfaced with plastic-that 

permitted:rubbing.the crayon markingp 
o'ff-wii0zootton It soon got to be a 
part 	shop .that everyone Yidi.ted 
eyery:iorning.lrie had two sets of 
line, our comuni4t.wsl and those of 
the'42,is. 


